
Fee Refund Rules 

Percentage (%) amount of deduction with respect to -Instalments Deposit (from 

the Prescribed Date of Commencement of Classes): 
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Important Note: Any refund policy will work only when 50% fee has 

been deposited. Refund Rules are applicable on Tuition fee only. 

1. Registration fee of Rs. 10,000/- is non refunded.

2. Number of weeks for the calculation of fee refund amount will be calculated from the

date of commencement of regular classes (Course/Batch) (As mentioned in the 

academic calendar) till the date on which refund of fee is applied for. 

3. The date of commencement of classes will be considered as mentioned in the

Academic Calendar and not from the date on which the student joins the institute/

attends the classes or deposits the fee even if he/she is a latecomer to the institute.

4.We issue the fee refund only by online mode by transfer through RTGS/NEFT to the

Account No. provided by the student/parent.

5. The fee refund transfer shall be done within 21 working from the receiving of refund

application.

6. The student/parents should understand that fee refund is a part of institute's policy

and we follow the refund rules & regulations as mentioned above in letter & spirit.

However, if the request of refund is submitted (in written with required documents) after

the 'refund dates' are over, the institute shall not entertain it. Moreover, refund requests

made verbally/orally or through telephone/e-mail/messages and fax shall also not be

entertained.

7.Any legal matter/dispute related to fee refund is subject to Kota City (Rajasthan)

Jurisdiction only.

8. The Management of Etoos India reserves the sole right to decide in the matter of fee

refund.


